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for the hand lever 22 of said operating means, 
the flanges 2| of the frame head portion I0 and 
the ñanges 2li of the frame handle section I'I pref 
erably being, as here shown, continuations of one 
another. 
The chamber I3 of the frame head portion I0, 

for the staple driving mechanism, is closed except 
at its lower end by a pair of upper and lower 
front cover members 23 and 24. In the present 
embodiment of the invention, the forwardly ex 
tending side walls Il and I2 of the frame head 
portion I0 are provided throughout their lower 
end portions with a pair of forwardly project 
ing side wall extensions 25 and 26, upon and over 
which the lower cover member 24 is slidably 
mounted. As best shown in Figs. Il and "I, the 
lower front cover member, which preferably is 
formed as a die casting, is of channel shape in 
cross section, with its side walls 21 and 28 pro 
vided along their rear ends with inwardly ex 
tending beads or ribs 29 for engagement behind 
the outwardly extending beads or ribs 36 with 
which the side wall extensions 25 and 26 are 
provided along their front ends. As shown in 
Figs. l and 4, the lower end portions of the side 
wall extensions 25 and 26 of the frame head por 
tion Iil and the lower end portions of the side 
walls 21 and 28 of the lower cover member 24 are 
of inwardly tapering form, with the result that 
said cover member can be telescopically associ 
ated with said side wall extensions only by slid 
ing said cover member upwardly therealong, as 
will be readily understood. Means is provided, 
of course, for the releasable retention of the 
lower cover member 24 in telescopic covering 
relationship with the side wall extensions 25. and 
26 of the frame head portion, but such means 
will be later described. 
Inasmuch as the upper end sections of the for 

wardly extending side walls II and I2 of the 
frame head portion I0 have no side wall ex 
tensions, such as the lower side wall extensions 
25 and 26, the upper cover member 23, which is 
of channel shape in cross section and preferably 
formed as a die casting, not only serves as a 
front and top closure for the upper end portion 
of the head chamber I3 but also, as a means to 
increase the depth of said upper end portion 
of said chamber to correspond to the depth of 
the lower end portion thereof, as provided by 
the side wall extensions 25 and 26. The upper 
cover member is therefore removably secured to 
_the upper section of the frame head portion I0 
with its rearwardly extending side walls 3l and 
32 in alignment or registry with the forwardly 
extending head portion side walls II and I2, the 
securement being eñected by the use of screws 
` 33, there being two such screws (Fig. l) extending 
rearwardly through the cover member side walls 
into the head portion side walls and one such 

through the rear surface of the head portion 
into a rearwardly extending block-like projection 
34 with which the upper cover member 23 is in 
tegrally provided at its upper end to close the . 
'upper end of that portion of the head chamber 
"I3 which is between the head portion side walls 
II and I2. _ 
Although the lower end of the upper cover 

» member rests upon the lower side wall extensions 
25 and 26, and although said cover member is 
removably secured by the screws 33 to the frame 
head portion I0, means is here provided to longi 
tudinally interlock the upper cover member and 
the framehead portion to thereby additionally 
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4 
strengthen and rigidify the connection of these 
two parts. As here shown (see Fig. 3) , said inter 
locking means comprises a pair of relatively small 
block-like lugs 35 on opposite sides of the rear 
wardly extending top closure projection 34 and 
which lit into a pair of recesses 36 in the head 
portion side walls I I and I 2 and also, a forwardly 
projecting extension 31 at the top of the frame 
head portion, between the side walls thereof, 
which overhangs or overlies a shoulder 38 of the 
cover member closure projection 34, a shoulder 
which is provided by making such projection 
of stepped form, as clearly shown in Figs. 2, 4 
and 5. If desired, the upper cover member 23 
may be provided at the lower end of its front 
surface with a depending flange 39 which over 
hangs or overlies the upper end portion of the 
front surface of the lower cover member 24, with 
said lower cover member being provided with a 
suitable recess 40 to receive said flange, as clearly 
shown in Figs. l, 2, 4 and 5. 
The means for releasably maintaining the 

lower cover member 24 in telescopic covering 
relationship with the side wall extensions 25, 26 
of the frame head portion I0 comprises a simple 
wire spring of channel form, the side arms 4I 
of which lie alongside the two cover members, 
with the inwardly coiled or hook-shaped upper 
ends 42 of the spring side arms underlying the 
upper cover member and being secured to the 
frame head portion by the rearwardly extending 
upper cover member screws 33. As shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2, the middle or cross portion 43 of 
the spring o‘verlies the front surface of the lower 
cover member 24 and has snap seating engage 
ment in an undercut groove or slot 44 extending 
across said lower cover member, as clearly shown 
in Figs. l and 2. 'I'o permit the lower end por 
tion of the spring to be readily swung forwardly 
and rearwardly for the securement and the re 
moval, respectively, of the lower cover member, 
the spring side arms 4I may be provided with 
coils 45 which serve as hinges for the swinging 
movement of the lower end portion of the spring, 

,. as will be readily understood, preferably, the 
side walls of the upper cover member are pro 
vided at their rear corner portions with suitable 
recesses or cavities 45a to receive the side arm 
coils 45 of the spring, as shown in Figs. l and 4. î 

Closely ñtting and slidably mounted within the 
head chamber I3 is a plunger 46 which is nor 
mally urged downwardly against a stop or ledge 
41 in the lower end portion of the chamber I3 
by a pair of coiled compression springs 48, the 
lower ends of which are seated in cavitiesv 49 in 
the upper end portion of the plunger 46, the 
upper ends of said springs engaging the headed 
upper ends of a pair of guide pins 5B arranged 
within said springs, with the headed upper ends 
5I of said guide pins bearing against the" top 
end closure of the upper cover member 23, as 
best shown in Figs. 2 and 5. To cushion the 
downward impact of the plunger 46 against the 
stop or ledge 41, which preferably is an integral 
part of the frame head portion I0, a resilient 
pad 52 of rubber or the like may be 'placed'on 
the upper surface of said stop or ledge, as shown 
in Figs. 2 and 5. ^ 
As shown in Figs. 2, 4 and 5, the lower front 

portion of the plunger 46 is recessed to receive 
` . the head or upper end portion 54 of a staple driv 

.7,5 

ing blade 55, the lower end of which is provided 
with a curved recess 56 to conform to the shape 
of the crowns of the staples I6. For the remov 
able but interlocking connection of the staple 





>blade 55. 
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tac'ker in loverhead'work and thslike,v as be 
readily understood. 
The staples I6, for use in the present taclíer, 

are ofthe ordinary type, with` pointed legs and 
an arched-shaped crown. The staples are ad 
hesively united in' strip form, as in usual, and 
are successively severed from the front end of 
the'strip and driven into the work by the down 
ward power movement of the staple -driving 

As heretofore mentioned, the bar I5 for the 
support of the staple strip is arranged within 
the downwardly opening channel-shaped base 
vportion I4 of the tacker frame. As best shown 
in Ilï’ig. 2, the front end portion of the staple sup 
porting bar extends into the lower end portion of 
the frame head I0,> with the front end of said 
bar terminating just rearwardly of the path of 
travel of the staple driving blade 55 and with 
the rear end of said bar terminating at the open 
rear end of the frame base portion I4. 
For the support of the rear end portion of said 

bar, the frame base portion I4 is integrally pro 
vided with a cross web 85 (see Fig. 2), and for 
the support of the front end portion of said bar, 
the frame head portion I8 is integrally provided 
with a similar cross web 86, the bar resting upon 
said webs, as shown in Fig. 2. Between these 
cross webs 85 and 88, the tacker frame is open, 
but for such opening, aclosure strip 81 is pro 
vided, the closure strip snugly litting and closing 
said opening, as indicated in Figs. 6 and 9. As 
best shown in Fig. 6, the tacker frame is provided 
along the sides of this opening with shoulders 
88 against which the side edge portions of the 
closure strip 81 are seated, with the closure strip 
being retained in position against the shoulders 
88 and with the staple supporting bar I5 being 
held against its supporting cross webs 85 and 85 
by screws 89 which extend upwardly through the 
closure strip and into the staple supporting bar. 

» To enable the staple supporting bar I5 to be 
readily located in proper position in the tacker 
frame and particularly with respect to the path 
of movement of the staple driving blade 55, the 
closure strip 81 is formed with a transverse rib 
80 on its upper surface for seating engagement 
in-_a transverse slot 9I provided in the lower 
surface of said bar. Therefore, by ñrst placing 
the closure strip 81 in place, in which position 
the upper surface of the strip is preferably flush 
or in alignment with the upper surfaces of the 
bar supporting webs 85 and 85, it is a simple 
matter to _determine the proper location for the 
staple supporting bar by merely moving said bar 
along the upper surface of said closure strip until 
the rib 98 of the strip enters the bar slot SI. 
When this occurs, the bar will be in proper pc 
sition within the tacker frame and the apertures 
of said bar which receive the >attaching screws 
89 will be in Vregistry with the screwreceiving 
apertures of the closure strip. All that is then 
necessary is to insert and tighten the screws 89, 
as will be readily understood. If desired and 
as shown in Figs.'6 and 9, the closure strip 81 
may be provided along its upper surface with a 
pair of longitudinally disposed, laterally spaced 
ribs 92, between which the staple supporting bar 
is slid in the positioning thereof and between 
which it thereafter retained. 

` As shown in Figs. 2, 4 and 5, the staple sup 
porting bar I5 is here provided at its front end 
with a pair of laterally and oppositely extending 
base flanges 93 and at its rear end with corre 
sponding flanges 94, flanges which give the bar, 
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8 
of course, a more stable base. In order to insure 
proper positioning of the staple supporting bar 
within the tacker frame, the front end portion 
of the frame chamber for the reception of such 
bar is of slightly less width at the bottom there 
of than the rear end portion of such chamber, 
and the front end flanges 93 of the bar are of 
slightly less lateral extent than the rear bar 
flanges 94. As a result, the bar can be com 
pletely inserted into the frame chamber there 
for only from the rear end of the chamber and 
then only if the front end of the bar is inserted 
i'lrst. 
The follower for normally urging the staple 

strip forwardly along the staple supporting bar, 
to thereby progressively feed the staples of the 
strip to a position in the path of movement of 
the staple driving blade, comprises a simple sheet 
metal member of inverted U-shape, which 
straddles the bar I5 just behind the staple strip 
and >which is normally urged forwardly by the 
pressure of a- coiled spring 9E. As best shown in 
Fig. 2, the spring 98 surrounds and is carried by 
a rearwardly extending rod 91, the front end 
portion of which is slidably mounted in an up 
right loop portion 98 at the top of the follower 
member 95, with the front end of said rod being 
bent upwardly to prevent disassembly of the 
rod and the follower member. The rear end por 
tion of the follower rod is detachably connected 
in any suitable manner and by any suitable 
means to the rear end of the tacker frame base 
portion, with the follower spring 98 being con 
fined in the desired degree of compression, for 
eiîecting forward movement of the follower mem 
ber, between such memberand a suitable stop 
or abutment at the rear end of the follower rod. 
As here shown, for the detachable connection 

of the rear end portion of the follower rod 91 t0 
the tacker frame base portion I4, and to provide 
the stop or abutment for the rear end of the 
follower spring 95, the rear end portion of the 
_rod is bend forwardly and then rearwardly to 
form a hook 99 for detachable connection to the 
frame base portion at the rear of an aperture 
|08 at the top of such base portion, with the 
hook 98 being yieldingly and releasably held 
against the frame base portion by the pressure of 
the follower spring 98. 
To insert a staple strip into the tacker and 

onto the supporting bar I5 therefor, it is merely 
necessary to remove the follower, which is read 
ily done by pushing the follower rod forwardly 
to release the hook thereof, lift the rear end 
portion of the rod, and then pull the follower 
out. After insertion of the staple strip, the. fol 
lower is returned to position and the hook 99 of 
its rod reconnected to the frame base portion, 
all as will be readily understood. 
Although tackers of the type here involved 

have wide fields of use, the tacker here illus 
trated is the stapling of wires, such as telephone 
wires, to walls, floors or other surfaces. To that 
end, the present tacker is so formed that it can 
be placed over and along the wire to be stapled, 
such as the wire A of Figs. 2, 6 and 9, to not 
only hold the wire in position but also, to insure 
that the securing staples will properly straddle 
the wire. For such purpose, the frame cross webs 
85 and 86, upon which the staple supporting 
bar I5 rests, are located slightly above the lower 
edges IBI of the adjacent side wall portions of 
the tacker frame, with the consequent provision 
of wire-receiving grooves below said webs, as 
clearly shown in Figs. 6 and 9. The bottom end 
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locked with said cover member in said slot for 
releasably securing it to said head portion. 

3. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head portion for the reception 
of staple driving mechanism, the lower end sec 
tion of the chamber of said head portion being 
open at its front, a front cover member for the 
lower end section of said chamber, and resilient 
wire means mounted on the sides of said head 
portion having removable seating engagement in 
an undercut recess on the front of said cover 
member for effecting its releasable securement to 
said head portion. 

4. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head lportion for the reception 
of staple driving mechanism, the lower end sec 
tion of the chamber of said head portion being 
open at its front, a front cover member for the 
lower end section of said chambernand a VU 
shaped spring for releasably securing said cover 
member to said head portion, the side amper 
tions of said spring being secured to said head 
portion and the cross or bridge portion of said 
spring overlying the front wall of said cover 
member and being removably seated in a cross 
slot in such wall. ~ 

5. In a. staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head portion for the reception 
of staple driving mechanism, the lower end sec 
tion of the chamber of said head portion being 
open at its front, a front cover member for the 
lower end section of said chamber, and a U 
shaped spring for releasably securing said cover 
member to said head portion, said spring having 
its cross or bridge portion removably seated in 
a cross recess of said cover member and the side 
arm portions of said spring being secured to said 
head portion and being provided with hinge 
forming coils for the movement of the cross or 
bridge portion of the spring into and out of the 
cover member recess. 

6. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head portion for the reception 
of staple driving mechanism, the lower end sec 
tion of said head portion being of forwardly 
opening channel shape in cross section, whereby 
the lower end section of the chamber of said head 
portion is open at its front, a channel-shaped 
front cover member for the lower end section of 
said chamber and having an endwise slidable 
telescopic connection with the channel-shaped 
lower end section of said head portion, and spring 
catch means on said head portion for releasabiy 
engaging said cover member to secure it in tele 
scopic association with the lower end section of 
said head portion, this portion of said catch 
means engaging said cover member being made of 
wire. ‘ ' 

7. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head portion for the reception 
of staple driving mechanism, the lower end sec 
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tion of said head portion being of forwardly open- ,f 
ing channel shape in cross section to receive and 
to guide the lower portion of the staple driving 
mechanism, whereby the lower end section of 
the chamber of said head portion is open at its 
front, a channel-shaped front cover member for 
the lower end section of said chamber and hav 
ing slidable telescopic straddling association with 
the channel-shaped lower end section of said 
head portion, said cover member and said head 
portion section having longitudinally disposed 
interlocking ribs whereby the telescopic staddling 
association of said cover member with said »heads 
portion section can be effected only by endwise 
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12 
slidable movement of the cover member relative 
to said head portion section, and means con 
nected to the frame and detachably connected 
to said cover member for releasably securing 
against longitudinal movement the cover mem 
ber to said head portion section. 

8. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head portion for the reception 
cf staple driving mechanism, the lower end sec 
tion of said head portion being of forwardly 
opening channel shape in cross section to re 
ceive and to guide the lower portion of the staple 
driving mechanism, whereby the lower end sec 
tion of the chamber of said head portion is open 
at its front, a channel-shaped front cover mem 
ber for the lower end section of said chamber 
and having slidable telescopic straddling as 
sociation with the channel-shaped lower end 
section of said head portion, said cover member 
being so formed that its telescopic straddling as 
sociation with said head portion section can be 
effected only by endwise slidable movement of 
the cover member upwardly along said head por 
tion section and its disassociation eiîccted only 
by endwise slidable movement of the cover mem 
ber downwardly along said head portion section, 
and means connected to the frame and detacha 
bly connected to said cover member for normally 
resisting downward slidable movement thereof 
relative to said head portion section to thereby 
releasably retain said cover member in telescopio 
straddling association with said head portion 
section. 

9. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head portion for the reception 
of staple driving mechanism, the chamber of 
said portion being open at its front,`upper and 
lower front cover members for said chamber, 
means for removably securing said upper cover 
member to said head portion, and means carried 
by the securing means for said upper cover mem 
ber for removably securing the lower cover mem 
ber to said head portion. 

10. In a staple tacker, a frame having an 
elongated chambered head portion for the re 
ception of staple driving mechanism, the cham 
ber of said head portion being open at its front; 
upper and lower front cover members for said 
chamber, fastening elements for removably secur 
ing said upper cover member to said head portion, 
and means having detachable connection with 
said lower cover member for releasably securing 
such cover member to said head portion, the 
securing means for said lower cover member being 
secured to said head portion by the fastening 
elements for said upper cover member. 

> 11. In a staple tacker, a frame having an 
elongated chambered head portion for the recep 
tion of staple driving mechanism, the chamber 
of said head portion being open at its front, upperV 
and lower front cover members for said chamber, 
fastening elements for removably securing said 
upper cover member to said head portion, and 
means for removably securing said lower cover 
member to said head portion, the securing means 
for said lower cover member comprising a U 
shaped spring having its side arm portions de 
pendently carried by said fastening elements for 
said upper cover member and having its lower 
cross or bridging portion releasably seated 
beneath a retaining abutment of said lower cover 
member. . . 

12. In a staple tacker, a frame having an e1on_. 
gated chambered head portion for the reception 
of staple driving mechanism, the chamber of said 
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-headpcrtiongbeing op. - frunthwuppemand 

lower.A` front; zcover: inrembers; fiori 'said~ means: .for remorably’fsecuring :said-upper; :mer 

ßmember Lto said head portiere."said::lower` entrer 
fmembers. and head: , portion` havin-gorilas .extending 
,sgenerallyrrintthef direction of. staplmdnivingamecha 
`anism- ymovement to; provide longitudinal` tele: 
iscopicfassociaticn beltweenr-saiddower cover:miem:F 
ìher and. 'said'. head1 portion,gandzmeans‘fforr re:h 
movably securing ¿againsinlongitudinafhmonement 'ï 
-fsaidlower' cover >membeny ’to :said :head1-portion, 
the securing means for said lower covermember 
beingretained massembly with said head portion 
by the securement to said head portion of said 
upperfcover member. 

13. In azstapleLtackergasframerhaving an elon 
gated head portion of channelshape in cross sec 
tion, 'the channel side walls'extending 1forwardly 
and providing the sidewalls oií’achamber' apen 
a‘tî its'fi'ontfipr the lreception ‘oîstaple'idriving 
mechanism,'upper‘andlower*frontcoverzmembers 
of 'channel shape> 'in >cross ‘section for> forming; 
the, front portion of said' chamber, means. .î'for 
removably' 'securing' the vupper cover member'ito 
VAthe* head „portion 'with the ïsidei walls; roi? ‘sn-ch 
Lcover member ‘extending-rearwardly and’ in` align 
ment ̀.with ̀ the "head portion Yside walls, :whereby 
theiupperiend section ’ofthe stapie; drivingçrneeh- 
fanism*'receiving-‘chamberformeddby the channels 
When'- 'the` 'upper'cover ̀ member~ 'securedîto the ‘f 
head ìportionis lorgreaterdepththan thezchannel 
>in said hea-d portion, 'said'. ll‘iead'‘portion 'being 
providedI >below 'said ‘upper 'cover member ‘with 
forwardly“ *extending* sid-e >wall` extensions“ ~` which 
‘increase the 4depth >ofthe lowerA end seption 'of u, 
the-«chamber approximately-lto‘that of the upper 
end section of the chamber as afforded by the 
securement of the upper cover member, and 
means for removably securing the lower cover 
member to said head portion in telescopic asso 
ciation with its side Wall extensions. 

14. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated head portion oi channel shape in cross 
section, the channel side walls extending for 
wardly and providing the side walls of a cham 
ber, open at its front, for the reception of staple 
driving mechanism, upper and lower front cover 
members of channel shape in cross section for 
said chamber, means for removably securing the 
upper cover member to said head portion with the 
side Walls of said cover member extending rear 
wardly and in alignment with the head portion 
side walls, whereby the upper end section of the 
head portion chamber is increased in depth by the 
securement of the upper cover member to the 
head portion, said head portion being provided 
below said upper cover member with forwardly 
extending side wall extensions which increasethe 
depth of the lower end section of the head por 
tion chamber to that of the upper end section 
of the chamber as aiiorded by the securement of 
the upper cover member, and means secured to 
said head portion above the lower cover member 
for removably securing the lower cover member 
to said head portion in telescopic association with 
its side wall extensions. 

15. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head portion, a plunger and a 
staple driving blade carried thereby mounted in 
the chamber of said head portion for reciproca 
tory movement, said chamber being open at its 
front, upper and lower front cover members for 
said chamber, means for removably securing said 
upper cover member and means for removably 
securing said lower cover member to said head 
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portion, and-a reiatireiyfthimguidingfandibearing 
istrip ‘said1 >plungerA and, saisis-Stacie :'ch‘iying. 
blade“, .saidî guiding and? hearíngtsttip beingz intere 
posed between; the. front; faces. auf; îsaidf-plungerv 
and isaid; stapler: driving, .blade and` tlieifrearzsuzt‘ 
Sfaces-ioi the‘1upper.and,flower frcover'fmembersz, 

.16. Inastaplertaeker,eenzame hayinguaxraelon 
gated chambered head portion;.'a‘„piunge1ranr1aa 
staple:¿drivingl blade¿carriedfthereby‘smountedî in 
`thefchamber. of- saidsfhead:pontiongfoirreciprdca 
ftory. `m`ovement,_ said chamber. ëbeing @pensait-_its 
rfront,_upper, and. lower >trent:icoverzmemhers »for 
said? chamber, ¿means-:fior removably. :securing-:said 
‘uppers covervmembers; andfmeans‘î'for removably 
`'securing <said?«lowerfcever member :torsaid head 
êpmttion;¿and asrelatinelyithin gnidingiand'cbearing 
strip; Y«for said ¿plunger Aand ~said; staple :driving 
blade, ,said guidingandrbearing strip-@heingrinten 
posed k.between- .t-hef . aligned’. ¿front-ifaces; idr iathe 
`plunger :and: the: -stapie .driving ïi'blade- carried 
thereby and; the; ¿genera-ily 'alignedmear #surfaces 
>ofi the upper-and ¿lowericiover members, saidinpper 
cover; member being provided lwith stop .means 
for. »endwiseimovemenb of said guiding> saudi-'bean 

i :ing/strip` in ̀ anfupward :direction and saic’cflowerv 
cover-member- -being _provided with stopauneans 
.for lendvvlise mevement «of sucht-strip ‘in -ar :downl 
wardadirection. 

11. Inastapletacker,framerhavìnganaelbnf 
gated ichamberedahead; _portion for- therrecepticn 
«of»staple-v,driving1.mechanism„theiupperz-endirsece 
`tien ~ciî the. chamber ver »saidiIhead’qportionbeing 
vopen at its iront vandeat :its «top;„_:a .coverfimemben 
and means removably securing saidgzcovernfnrem 
ber tofisaid head- rportion-„ñcr closing. the. nicht 
andthe top of the fupper «endzsectionizoñssaid 
chamber, said upper cover ymember being longi 
tudinally interlocked against longitudinal move 
ment in either direction with said head portion 
by interlocking portions integrally formed on said 
upper cover member and head portion separate 
from and independent of the means by which said 
cover member is removably secured to said head 
portion. 

18. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated head portion of channel shape in cross 
section, the channel side walls extending for 
wardly and providing a chamber open at its 
front and at >its top for the reception of staple 
driving mechanism, upper and lower cover mem 
bers, means removably securing said cover mem 
bers to said head portion for closing the front of 
the chamber thereof, said upper cover member 
being provided at its upper end with a rearwardly 
extending portion projecting into the channel 

l shaped top section of said head portion for clos 
ing the top of the chamber thereof, and means 
for longitudinally interlocking against movement 
in either longitudinal direction the rearwardly ex 
tending portion of said upper cover member with 
said head portion. y 

19. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chamberecl head member portion for the 
reception of staple driving mechanism, the upper 

i end section of the chamber of said head member 
being open at its front and at its top, a cover 
member removably secured to said head member 
for closing the front and the top of the upper end 
section of said chamber, and two separate and 
independent means for longitudinally interlock 
ing said members, one of said means including a 
shoulder on one of said members and an inter 
locking extension on the other of said members. 

20. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head portion for the reception 
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of'staple driving mechanism, the lower end sec 
tion of the chamber of said head portion being 
open at its front, a front cover member for the 
lower end section of said chamber, and spring 
catch means on said head portion straddling said 
cover member and being detachably engaged 
therewith for releasably securing said cover 
member to said head portion. 

21. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head portion, a staple driving 
mechanism in said chambered head portion, the 
lower end section of said chamber being of for 
wardly opening channel shape in cross section 
with an open front and with the lower portion of 
said staple driving mechanism wholly received 
and guided therein, a channel-shaped front cover 
member for the lower end section of said cham 
ber and having slidable telescopic straddling 
association with the channel-shaped lower end 
section of said head portion for closing said open 
front while having means for guiding the front of 
'the lower portion of said staple driving mech 
anism, said cover member being so formed that 
its telescopic straddling association with said head 
portion section can be eiîected only by endwise 
slidable movement of the cover member upwardly 
along said head portion section and its disassoci 
ation effected only by endwise slidable movement 
of the cover member downwardly along said head 
portion section, and means connected to. the 
frame and detachably connected to said cover 
member for releasably securing against longitudi 
nal movement the cover member to said head 
portion section. 

22. In a staple tacker, a frame having an elon 
gated chambered head member for the reception 
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Aof staple driving mechanism, the upper end secl 
tion of the chamber of said staple driving mech 
anism, the upper end section of the chamber oi' 
said head member being open at its front and 
at its top, a cover member removably secured to 
said head member for closing the front and the 
top of the upper end section of said chamber. 
and means for longitudinally interlocking said 
members together including a lug on one of said 
members interlocking in a recess on the other of 
said members with dimensions corresponding to 
said lug. v 

HAROLD S. HELLER. 
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